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Refrigerator Posler
Just hang your Recipes poster on
the refrigerator and sneak in an
activity when you have a few
minutes. These fun activities will
help develop school success and
positive behavior. Check off each
box as you complete the "recipe."
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Here's a way for your child to practice addition and subtraction

using money' 
: ^t^'1 )in" nuarter)' small plastic plate or

tng;"ai^o' 4 coins lpenny' nichel' dime' quart

bowl' paper' penctt 
:-.- Toverrrms tossing the four coins at
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(10) from her score'

Whoever has the highest score after three rounds wins'

Yaiation Jor younger child: Dont subtract

\ coins that miss the Ptate'

E nespolustBlLtrY
Have your child list his responsibilities.
Fxamples: "Do my homework." "Feed

the dog." Then, discuss the duties ol
others, such as teachers or policemen.

Talk about what happens when respon-

sibilities aren't taken care of. What if the

policeman decided not to direct trallic
when the traffic light broke?

flrruoepeNDENcE
Teach your youngster a new skill, like
how to fix her own Iunch or lay out her

clothes flor school the next day. She will
gain a sense o[ accomplishment when
she doesn't have to ask you for help.

Elctvtruc
Instead of buying gifts, encourage your child
to give "tickets." They can be good for things
such as playng a game with a sibling or help-
ing a parent wlth housework. He
can draw the tickets on paper and
decorate them with markers.

t lnderstanding Pattems helPs

;dt;;h basii math skills'

Trv this. Ask Your Young-
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Go to the library together and
c.heck an almanac for facts from
the yelr you were your child,s age (the

\.o:, of a sramp, who was president).ai:\,hl"r*h old pictuies flor toys
and other things you used. What

ooes your youngster have that
wasn't around when you were
her age?

Congratulations !

We finished-activities together on this poster.

Signed (parent or adult family member) Srgned (child)
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